Adpoint e-Connect
The hassle-free e-dispatch solution
With Adpoint’s e-Connect solution, you can take all the hassle
out of the e-dispatch of important customer documents. From
order confirmations, invoice and credit notes, to statements of
accounts and e-tearsheets, we’ll arrange automated and timely
dispatch when and how you want it. So no need to set up and
manage an extra email server or worry about return email
handling or delivery.

Benefits
• One email server for automated dispatch of all Adpoint
order management documents
• Fast and simple deployment and configuration –
we can get you up and running in just 2 days
• Reliable and efficient – we take all the hassle out of
ongoing support and return email handling
• Efficient document sharing with your customers –
to help finalize bookings and achieve quicker payment

We’ll manage all that as well as get you up and running in just days.
You’ll also have the reassurance that there is an Adpoint expert at
the end of the phone or an email to help answer queries or resolve
any issues. e-Connect is the fastest and most efficient e-dispatch
solution for our customers.

Adpoint e-Connect
The hassle-free e-dispatch solution

What’s included
A SEAMLESS E-DISPATCH
SET UP

How it works
GET UP AND RUNNING IN JUST 2 DAYS

Our fast-track set up program will help
you get up and running in no time at all. All
you need to do is provide the best domain
name to use and we’ll take care of the rest
– working with you to set up the right email
template layouts, handling the SMTP set up
for effective delivery as well as testing to
ensure all will run smoothly.

NO ON-GOING MAINTENANCE
REQUIRED
We’ll also make sure your documents are
delivered to your customers every time –
removing false spam alerts, non-delivery
or long-delays – plus handle the day-to-day
management of the email service. You’ll
have ample email sending capabilities too
with 30,000 emails included as standard
per month.

STEP 1

We’ll arrange a kick-off meeting to
quickly guide you through our fast-track
set-up program.

STEP 2

Set up your preferred domain address
and send to us – this usually takes just
10 minutes.

STEP 3

We then set up the SMTP server and
connect it to your Adpoint system.

STEP 4

An Adpoint training session will show you
how to use our easy configuration tool for
document template set up. We’ll also work
with you to ensure successful set up of all the
relevant documents you want to be included.

STEP 5

Following our quick testing process,
you can employ e-Connect immediately.

STEP 6

We’ll then manage all the ongoing
maintenance and support of your
e-dispatch to take the hassle out of
email management.

RELIABLE SUPPORT WHEN
YOU NEED IT
The SMTP supporting e-Connect is one of
the best in the business in terms of reliability
and security. We’ll be on hand 24/7 to
answer any queries or problems that arise
and ensure a quick resolution.

GET STARTED
Part of our Adpoint Plus program, Adpoint e-Connect is available
as an add-on solution for media companies using Adpoint and
can be set up in just two days of receipt of your chosen domain
name. Contact us for more information on how to get going and
our pricing.

Contact us to arrange a demo of Adpoint or for more information
Email: sales@lineup.com Visit: www.lineup.com
ABOUT LINEUP SYSTEMS Lineup Systems is a leading provider of media sales technology.
Our cloud-based system, Adpoint, is the world’s #1 media sales solution. Adpoint optimizes
business performance and enables media companies to grow ad revenue.

